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Abstract
Objectives To determine whether maternal obesity during pregnancy
is associated with increased mortality from cardiovascular events in adult
offspring.
Design Record linkage cohort analysis.
Setting Birth records from the Aberdeen Maternity and Neonatal
databank linked to the General Register of Deaths, Scotland, and the
Scottish Morbidity Record systems.
Population 37 709 people with birth records from 1950 to present day.
Main outcome measures Death and hospital admissions for
cardiovascular events up to 1 January 2012 in offspring aged 34-61.
Maternal body mass index (BMI) was calculated from height and weight
measured at the first antenatal visit. The effect of maternal obesity on
outcomes in offspring was tested with time to event analysis with Cox
proportional hazard regression to compare outcomes in offspring of
mothers in underweight, overweight, or obese categories of BMI
compared with offspring of women with normal BMI.
Results All cause mortality was increased in offspring of obese mothers
(BMI >30) compared with mothers with normal BMI after adjustment for
maternal age at delivery, socioeconomic status, sex of offspring, current
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age, birth weight, gestation at delivery, and gestation at measurement
of BMI (hazard ratio 1.35, 95% confidence interval 1.17 to 1.55). In
adjusted models, offspring of obese mothers also had an increased risk
of hospital admission for a cardiovascular event (1.29, 1.06 to 1.57)
compared with offspring of mothers with normal BMI. The offspring of
overweight mothers also had a higher risk of adverse outcomes.
Conclusions Maternal obesity is associated with an increased risk of
premature death in adult offspring. As one in five women in the United
Kingdom is obese at antenatal booking, strategies to optimise weight
before pregnancy are urgently required.
Introduction
The obesity epidemic, with its attendant risk of cardiovascular
and other chronic disease, has become a global threat to
population health and a major public health burden. The
prevalence of maternal obesity has risen rapidly in the past two
decades. In the United States, about 64% of women of
reproductive age are overweight and 35% are obese,1 with a
similar pattern in Europe.2 The link between an adverse
intrauterine environment and disease in later life is well
documented, with many studies showing associations between
low birth weight (a surrogate measure of intrauterine growth)
and subsequent death from cardiovascular disease.3 Evidence
from animal models and emerging data from humans suggest
that maternal obesity also creates an adverse in utero
environment, with long term “programmed” detrimental effects
for the offspring.4 5 Several studies have shown associations
between maternal obesity and obesity in the offspring, whether
it is assessed in the neonatal period6 or in adulthood,7
independent of current lifestyle and shared familial (genetic and
environmental) factors.8 Recent studies have reported
associations between higher maternal weight before pregnancy
and biomarkers of future atheromatous disease in the offspring,
including higher blood pressure and dyslipidaemia, in childhood9
and in young adulthood.10 Whether this translates into a long
term increased risk of cardiovascular disease and death for the
offspring is unknown. This is largely because of a lack of
suitable cohorts with available data on maternal weight during
pregnancy and with long enough follow-up of the offspring. To
our knowledge there has been only one small published study
reporting increased death from coronary heart disease in 3302
Finnish men who were thin at birth and whose mothers had a
high bodymass index (BMI) during pregnancy, with the finding
restricted to mothers who were of short stature.11
We hypothesised that maternal obesity is associated with
increased risk of death from cardiovascular events in their adult
offspring. To test this we examined hospital admissions for
cardiovascular events (including both coronary events and other
vascular events) and death rates in 37 709 individuals aged
34-61 whose mothers’ BMI was recorded in pregnancy. We
used a large database of pregnancy data, the AberdeenMaternity
and Neonatal Databank (AMND), linked to national death and
morbidity records to generate 1 323 275 person years of
follow-up.
Methods
Since 1950, the databank has collected information about
pregnancy related events in women living in Aberdeen,
Scotland; a relatively stable population. Completeness of the
database is checked annually against the number of deliveries
recorded in the National Health Service (NHS) records office.
Validity of data entry is verified by numerous consistency
checks. The background and details of the database are described
in their website (www.amnd.ac.uk).
In this cohort analysis, the exposure wasmaternal obesity during
pregnancy and the outcomes were all cause mortality and
hospital admission with a cardiovascular event (defined below)
in adult offspring. All women who delivered a live singleton
baby at term (>37 weeks’ gestation) between 1950 and 1976
and who had their weight recorded at their first antenatal visit
were identified from the databank. The women were grouped
according to their BMI, calculated from height and weight
measurements taken at the first antenatal visit, by using World
Health Organization criteria: underweight (BMI <18.5), normal
weight (BMI 18.5-24.9), overweight (BMI 25-29.9), and obese
(BMI >30). After we examined the distribution, we deemed
heights valid if they were within the range 1.22 m to 2.20 m
and valid weights were in the range 28 kg to 179 kg. Relevant
details about the index pregnancy were retrieved from the
databank, including maternal age, parity, husband/partner’s
social class, gestation at delivery, birth weight, sex of baby, and
date of birth of baby, from which we calculated current age.
Offspring’s birth records were linked to the General Register
of Deaths, Scotland, and the Scottish Morbidity record systems
(SMR01) of the Information and Services Division (ISD), NHS
Scotland, by probability matching on name, date of birth, and
postcode (zip code) to identify cause specific death and all
hospital admissions for cardiovascular events.
Definition of cardiovascular disease and death
We defined cardiovascular events in the offspring according to
hospital discharge data codes (ICD (international classification
of diseases) versions 9 and 10) consistent with angina (I20),
myocardial infarction (I21-I23, I25), stroke (I61, I63, I64), other
cerebrovascular disease (I60, I62, I65-69, G45 (transient
ischaemic attack), peripheral artery disease (I70-I79), and other
cardiovascular disease (I00, I01, I02, I05-I13, I15, I26-I28,
I30-I52, I80- I89, I95, I97, I98, I99, Z95, R074, M31). We
created a summary variable if an admission for any of these
outcomes occurred. Years to event was calculated as the
difference between the date of birth and either the date of death
or first cardiovascular event up to 1 January 2012 when
follow-up ceased.
Statistical analysis
Data were analysed with Stata (StataCorp, version 11, College
Station, TX, USA). We tested for differences in maternal and
offspring characteristics according to BMI category with
analysis of variance for continuous variables and χ2 test for
categorical variables. To evaluate the relation between maternal
BMI and offspring mortality/cardiovascular events, we
performed two sets of analyses in which we modelled BMI as
both a categorical and a continuous variable.
For analyses of BMI as a categorical variable, we generated a
Kaplan-Meier survival curve without accounting for clustering
of offspring within a woman. Furthermore, taking into account
clustering and other covariates, we tested the effect of maternal
obesity and offspring outcome by time to event analysis, using
Cox proportional hazard regression to estimate the hazard ratio
(as relative risk) for death or cardiovascular disease in the
offspring of mothers who were underweight, overweight, or
obese in pregnancy according to their BMI compared with
women with normal BMI. We estimated robust standard errors
after adjusting for multiple offspring clustered within mothers.
Analyses were also adjusted for potential confounding factors
including maternal age at delivery, gestation when weight was
measured, social class, parity, sex of offspring, gestation at
delivery, birth weight, and current age of offspring. In the first
analysis we included all women (and their children) with the
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first maternal weight measured at any time during pregnancy.
We then repeated the analysis in the subset of women with first
weight was recorded before 20 weeks’ gestation to avoid the
additional influences of gestational weight gain, which might
be an independent risk factor9 10 for the outcomes of interest.
We then investigated whether maternal obesity was associated
with premature (age <55) death in offspring. In a smaller
supplementary subset we repeated the analyses adjusting for
current socioeconomic status of offspring, which had been
assessed in a subset of the offspring born in 1950-55 according
to the registrar general’s classification of occupations with a six
point scale ranging from unskilled, semiskilled manual, skilled
manual, skilled non-manual, managerial to professional (fig
1).⇓
In the second set of analyses, to model the non-linear relation
between maternal BMI as a continuous variable and mortality
among offspring, we adopted the restricted cubic spline (RCS)
procedure.12 This consisted of many polynomial line segments
within the range of maternal BMI. The boundaries of the line
segments are called knots. We considered seven knots for the
model at the 2.5, 18.33, 34.17, 50, 65.83, 81.67 and 97.5th
centiles. The corresponding maternal BMI values were 18.29,
20.5, 21.72, 22.84, 24.08, 25.89 and 31.37, respectively. The
mean maternal BMI value in the data was 22.86. Therefore we
took the maternal BMI value of 23 as the reference value and
compared offspring mortality with the value of other knots to
assess the risk of death and construct the odds ratio graph.
Results
Table 1⇓ shows the characteristics of the 28 540 women and
their 37 709 offspring. Among the mothers, 21% (n=5993) were
overweight and 4% (n=1141) were obese. Obese women were
older, of greater parity, and lower social class. The offspring of
obese women had a significantly higher birth weight but were
younger (at the time of record linkage) than those in the other
groups. The gestation at which weight was first measured in the
pregnancy was significantly later in obese women, both in the
whole cohort and the subset of women (n=22 136, 59%) in
whomweight was recorded before 20 weeks. The characteristics
of women whose weight was measured in the first half of
pregnancy were otherwise similar to the complete dataset.
Maternal obesity and offspring death
Among the 37 709 offspring there were 6551 deaths from any
cause. The leading cause of death was cardiovascular disease
(24% of deaths in men and 13% in women) and cancer (26%
of deaths inmen and 42% inwomen). Table 2⇓ shows the hazard
ratios and 95% confidence interval for death in offspring
according to category of maternal BMI. There was a significant
increase in all cause mortality (fig 2) in the offspring of mothers
who were overweight or obese.⇓ The same pattern was found
in both the entire cohort and the restricted dataset with BMI
measurements taken before 20 weeks. The hazard ratios
increased after adjustment for gestation when weight was
measured, maternal age at delivery, social class, current age of
offspring, birth weight, and sex of offspring (hazard ratio 1.35,
95% confidence interval 1.17 to 1.55).
Table 2⇓ also shows that maternal overweight and obesity was
significantly associated with all cause premature mortality in
offspring. There was no relation between birth weight and all
cause mortality and no interaction between birth weight and
maternal obesity on outcomes.
Maternal obesity and cardiovascular events
in offspring
Overall, 7.6% of the offspring had been admitted to hospital
with a cardiovascular event. In the complete dataset there was
a significant association betweenmaternal overweight or obesity
and increased cardiovascular events in offspring, when we
combined all hospital admissions for cardiovascular disease
(table 3⇓). There were also significant associations between
maternal overweight and other cerebrovascular disease,
peripheral artery disease, and other cardiovascular disease in
the offspring and between maternal obesity and other
cardiovascular disease. Similar patterns were seen in the
restricted dataset of women with BMI recorded in early
pregnancy (table 4)⇓ andwhen the analyses included adjustment
for current socioeconomic status (see supplementary table A in
appendix).
Exploring non-linear relation of maternal BMI
with offspring death
Using a restricted cubic spline procedure, we modelled the
non-linear relation between offspringmortality rate andmaternal
BMI. Figure 3 shows that the odds of death in offspring was
greater among mothers with low or high BMI compared with
those with BMI of 23.⇓ From figure 3 we can infer that the
chances of death among the offspring were lowest among
mothers with a BMI of 24-28.
Discussion
With the rising rates of excess weight among pregnant women,2
our findings of an association between maternal overweight and
obesity and premature death in the adult offspring is a major
public health concern. The offspring of mothers with increased
BMI also experienced significantly more hospital admissions
from all cardiovascular events combined. The observed relations
were independent of several confounders, which could reflect
the prenatal and postnatal environment, including maternal
social class, maternal parity, and current age and sex of
offspring. Our results suggest that the intrauterine environment
has a crucial and long lasting effect on risk of premature
mortality in offspring.
The developmental origins of health and disease hypothesis
proposes that adverse conditions in utero during critical
developmental periods lead to lifelong changes in body
composition and physiology, with resultant adverse health in
adulthood.3 The association between development in early life
and death from coronary heart disease or cancer has been widely
demonstrated in relation to low birth weight and/or maternal
undernutrition.3 13 The influence of maternal obesity, which is
now a more prevalent problem in developed countries and an
emerging problem in countries undergoing economic transition,
has not been studied in detail. We have shown that maternal
obesity is a risk factor for all cause premature mortality in adult
offspring and that this is independent of current socioeconomic
status.
Possible physiological mechanisms
What mechanisms could link maternal obesity to death from
cardiovascular disease in her offspring? Pregnant overweight
women have increased circulating concentrations of
inflammatory cytokines, non-esterified fatty acids, and amino
acids and increased insulin resistance.14 Thus, there is a potential
for increased nutrient supply to the developing fetus, with
compensatory fetal hyperinsulinaemia and increased fetal
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adiposity.15 Animal data support the “developmental
overnutrition hypothesis,” which proposes that such conditions
result in permanent changes in appetite control, neuroendocrine
functioning, and/or energy metabolism in the offspring, leading
to risk of adiposity, with accompanying cardiovascular risk
factors, later in life.16 Intrauterine conditions might also cause
lifelong alterations of key hormonal axes, such as the
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis, predisposing to
cardiovascular risk factors.17 Both animal and human studies
have shown associations betweenmaternal obesity and increased
cardiovascular risk factors such as higher blood pressure,
dyslipidaemia, and higher insulin concentrations in the
offspring.4-10 The animal models have also shown structural
changes in the heart and vasculature of the offspring in response
to maternal overnutrition. These changes include endothelial
dysfunction,18 increased sympathetic tone,19 and accumulation
of connective tissue in the heart and myocardial fibrosis20;
changes that would be expected to impair contractile function
of the heart in offspring, predisposing them to later cardiac
dysfunction. Furthermore, the potential role of epigenetic
processes in the early life origins of disease is being increasingly
recognised. Recent studies in primates have shown global and
gene specific alterations in DNA methylation and histone
modifications after maternal exposure to a high fat diet.21Recent
data in humans suggest that gene methylation changes in DNA
extracted from umbilical cord tissue are associated with later
childhood obesity.22 Such findings, if replicated, could allow
early identification of high risk individuals.
Strengths and weaknesses
We cannot separate the direct effects of maternal obesity on the
developing child from shared genetic and postnatal lifestyle
influences in childhood and adulthood on obesity and
cardiovascular risk. For example, there is evidence that obesity,
unhealthy diets, and lack of exercise cluster in families.23 24
Regarding socioeconomic status, we were able to adjust for
current socioeconomic status in a small subset of the adult
offspring, though the limited sample size reduced study power
and abolished significance. With offspring obesity, it is well
recognised that there is a link between socioeconomic status
and other adult lifestyle variables including obesity.While some
studies have shown that the influence of maternal obesity on
offspring obesity is independent of adult lifestyle factors,7 two
studies showing associations between maternal obesity and
cardiovascular risk factors had attenuated results after
adjustment for current obesity levels.9 10 As obesity in offspring
is closely correlated to maternal obesity, however, further
adjustment for offspring obesity might not be informative.
Further work in animal models is necessary to disentangle the
prenatal effects of maternal obesity from postnatal
environmental effects. One limitation of our study is that no
information was available on paternal obesity, and there is now
some evidence of programming of obesity through the paternal
line.25 Nevertheless, our results are important, indicating that
the offspring of obese mothers are a high risk group who should
be assessed for cardiovascular risk, and actively encouraged to
maintain a healthy lifestyle. This could avoid perpetuation of
an intergenerational cycle of obesity.
A major strength of our study was its large size, with high
quality detailed antenatal records. Height and weight were
measured at the first antenatal visit, so calculation of BMI did
not rely on self report of these measurements. Self report can
lead to underestimation of BMI in overweight and obese
individuals.26 Although there was an association between
increased BMI and the gestational week when this was recorded,
we adjusted for the latter in our analyses. We also found similar
results when we included only womenwith measurements taken
during the first half of pregnancy. As there is usually minimal
weight gain during the first 16 weeks,27 this subgroup analysis
is likely to reflect the influence of BMI at the time of conception
rather than the effects of overall weight gain during pregnancy.
Nevertheless, patterns of weight gain, even in early pregnancy,
are variable, and studies with measurements of weight at
different stages of pregnancy are needed to determine whether
there are differing effects of gestational weight change rather
than obesity per se. A further strength of our study was that we
had long enough follow-up of offspring for cardiovascular events
to occur, although the population was still quite young and so
our studymight have underestimated the size of the effect. There
were indications of an increase in hospital admissions for
specific cardiovascular events, although these often failed to
reach significance, possibly because of limited statistical power.
Further follow-up in the cohort as it ages will be informative.
Linkage rates were greater than 80%. The use of collated data
from the Information and Services Division enabled us to
capture events among offspring who moved from Aberdeen to
another part of Scotland but not those occurring outside the
country. Provided that the loss of information was unconnected
with either maternal weight and death or cardiovascular disease
in the offspring, the effect of the loss will have been to reduce
our ability to find associations rather than introduce systematic
bias. Offspring who were healthy, without any hospital
admission, would have remained unlinked to the database. Our
results, therefore, could represent an “unhealthy worker” effect.
As we looked only at hospital admissions, we will have
examined only more severe cardiovascular disease.
Conclusions
Our data build on the literature showing associations between
excess maternal weight and adverse health in the offspring.
They show an association between maternal obesity and all
cause mortality in the offspring, findings that are independent
of current socioeconomic status. Only 4% of women in our
cohort were obese, far smaller than current levels in the US and
UK. Our findings highlight the urgent need for strategies to
prevent obesity in women of childbearing age and the need to
assess the offspring of obese mothers for their cardiovascular
risk.
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What is already known on this topic
Obesity in pregnancy is associated with cardiometabolic risk factors in the offspring
Whether maternal obesity is also associated with increased premature death in offspring from cardiovascular events is unknown because
of lack of information about maternal BMI in pregnancy or insufficient length of follow-up in offspring
What this study adds
Maternal obesity is associated with an increase in the risk of premature death and hospital admissions for cardiovascular events in her
adult offspring
Offspring of overweight women also have higher risk of adverse events in later life
As one in five women in the UK is currently obese at antenatal booking, strategies to optimise weight before pregnancy are urgently
required
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Tables
Table 1| Characteristics of mothers and their offspring by maternal body mass index (BMI). Figures are means (SD) unless otherwise
specified
P value
Maternal BMI (WHO) category
Obese (1550 offspring)Overweight (7913 offspring)Normal (27 051 offspring)
Underweight (1195
offspring)
<0.00127.9 (6.0)26.7 (5.7)25.2 (5.1)24.9 (4.6)Age at delivery (years)
<0.00132.9 (3.3)26.8 (1.3)22.0 (1.6)17.7 (0.73)Maternal BMI (kg/m2)
Gestation when BMI was measured (weeks):
<0.00120.7 (7.8)19.5 (7.3)16.8 (5.8)13.7 (3.9)In all women
<0.00114.9 (3.4)14.7 (3.4)14.3 (3.3)13.2 (3.0)In subgroup measured before 20
weeks
No (%) by parity of mother:
<0.001458 (30)3265 (41)14 485 (53)704 (59)Primiparous
892 (70)4648 (59)12 566 (47)491 (41)Multiparous
No (%) of mothers by social class:
<0.001127 (13)1510 (24)6305 (28)312 (30)I-IIIa non-manual
889 (87)4717 (76)16 534 (72)719 (70)IIIb manual-V
0.0140.4 (1.5)40.4 (1.4)40.4 (1.4)40.3 (1.4)Gestation at delivery (weeks)
<0.0013536 (483)3436 (469)3299 (456)3132 (446)Birth weight (g)
0.372808 (53):742 (47)4168 (52):3745 (48)138 29 (51):13 221 (49)610 (51):585 (49)No (%) of male:female offspring
<0.00149.2 (8.0)49.8 (8.2)50.7 (7.9)51.5 (7.6)Age of offspring (years) at date of
record linkage
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Table 2| Hazard ratios and 95% confidence intervals for death after cardiovascular event in adult offspring according to maternal BMI
category*
Hazard ratio (95% CI)
No (%) of deaths Adjusted†Unadjusted
Death in offspring of all women (n=37 709)
0.98 (0.84 to 1.141.07 (0.92 to 1.24)230 (3.5)Mother underweight
1.001.004690 (72.6)Mother normal weight
1.11 (1.03 to 1.19)1.02 (0.95 to 1.09)1337 (20.4)Mother overweight
1.35 (1.17 to 1.55)1.18 (1.03 to 1.35)294 (4.5)Mother obese
Death in offspring of women with BMI measured <20 weeks (n=27 277)
0.99 (0.85 to 1.161.06 (0.91 to 1.23214 (4.5)Mother underweight
1.001.003542 (74.1)Mother normal weight
1.17 (1.08 to 1.281.11 (1.02 to 1.20860 (18.0)Mother overweight
1.42 (1.19 to 1.691.29 (1.08 to 1.53165 (3.5)Mother obese
Offspring died before age 55
1.03 (0.88 to 1.21)1.10 (0.94 to 1.29)199 (4.6)Mother underweight
1.001.003218 (73.6)Mother normal weight
1.19 (1.09 to 1.30)1.14 (1.04 to 1.24)805 (18.4)Mother overweight
1.40 (1.17 to 1.68)1.29 (1.08 to 1.55)152 (3.5)Mother obese
Offspring died after age 55
0.63 (0.35 to 1.13)0.71 (0.40 to 1.26)15 (3.7)Mother underweight
1.001.00324 (79.6)Mother normal weight
1.01 (0.75 to 1.37)0.84 (0.62 to 1.12)55 (13.5)Mother overweight
1.77 (0.96 to 3.27)1.27 (0.70 to 2.30)13 (3.2)Mother obese
*Results from Cox proportional hazards model after adjustment of SE for multiple offspring within mothers.
†Adjusted for husband/partner’s social class, gestational age, sex of baby and birth weight, when in gestation weight was measured, and mother’s age at delivery.
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Table 3| Hazard ratios and 95% confidence intervals for hospital admissions for cardiovascular events in all adult offspring according to
maternal BMI category*
Hazard ratio (95% CI)
No (%) of events Adjusted†Unadjusted
All cardiovascular events combined
0.80 (0.63 to 1.00)0.85 (0.68 to 1.07)77 (2.9)Mother underweight
111921 (71.7)Mother normal weight
1.15 (1.04 to 1.26)1.07 (0.97 to 1.17)566 (21.1)Mother overweight
1.29 (1.06 to 1.57)1.15 (0.95 to 1.39)114 (4.3)Mother obese
Angina
0.24 (0.06 to 0.99)0.25 (0.06 to 1.02)2 (0.9)Mother underweight
11166 (73.8)Mother normal weight
1.05 (0.74 to 1.47)0.99 (0.71 to 1.39)45 (20.0)Mother overweight
1.53 (0.84 to 2.81)1.42 (0.79 to 2.55)12 (5.3)Mother obese
Myocardial infarction
0.53 (0.23 to 1.20)0.56 (0.25 to 1.26)6 (2.0)Mother underweight
11225 (73.5)Mother normal weight
1.19 (0.89 to 1.58)1.08 (0.81 to 1.42)66 (21.6)Mother overweight
0.95 (0.49 to 1.83)0.78 (0.40 to 1.52)9 (2.9)Mother obese
Stroke
0.84 (0.31 to 2.30)0.94 (0.35 to 2.57)4 (3.1)Mother underweight
1189 (68.5)Mother normal weight
1.46 (0.96 to 2.20)1.32 (0.88 to 1.98)32 (24.6)Mother overweight
1.04 (0.37 to 2.94)1.10 (0.45 to 2.71)5 (3.8)Mother obese
Other cerebrovascular disease
0.64 (0.20 to 2.05)0.64 (0.20 to 2.01)3 (2.0)Mother underweight
11100 (66.2)Mother normal weight
1.61 (1.10 to 2.36)1.50 (1.04 to 2.15)41 (27.2)Mother overweight
1.54 (0.69 to 3.42)1.36 (0.63 to 2.91)7 (4.6)Mother obese
Peripheral arterial disease
0.90 (0.40 to 2.05)0.91 (0.40 to 2.06)6 (2.9)Mother underweight
11140 (66.7)Mother normal weight
1.52 (1.10 to 2.10)1.43 (1.05 to 1.95)55 (26.2)Mother overweight
1.27 (0.61 to 2.62)1.24 (0.64 to 2.43)9 (4.3)Mother obese
Other cardiovascular disease
0.79 (0.61 to 1.02)0.85 (0.66 to 1.09)63 (2.9)Mother underweight
111576 (72.0)Mother normal weight
1.13 (1.02 to 1.26)1.05 (0.94 to 1.16)456 (20.8)Mother overweight
1.31 (1.05 to 1.63)1.15 (0.93 to 1.42)94 (4.3)Mother obese
*Results from Cox proportional hazards model after adjustment for SE for multiple offspring within mothers.
†Adjusted for husbands’ social class, gestational age, sex of the baby and birth weight, when in gestation weight was measured, and mother’s age at delivery.
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Table 4| Hazard ratios and 95% confidence intervals for cardiovascular events in adult offspring of mothers with BMI measured in early
pregnancy, according to maternal BMI category*
Hazard ratio (95% CI)
No (%) of events Adjusted†Unadjusted
All cardiovascular events combined
0.79 (0.62 to 1.01)0.83 (0.65 to 1.05)70 (3.7)Mother underweight
11144 (7.5)Mother normal weight
1.16 (1.03 to 1.31)1.09 (0.97 to 1.23)343 (17.9)Mother overweight
1.27 (0.98 to 1.65)1.17 (0.91 to 1.52)60 (3.1)Mother obese
Angina
0.26 (0.06 to 1.07)0.28 (0.07 to 1.11)2 (1.3)Mother underweight
11121 (79.6)Mother normal weight
0.84 (0.53 to 1.34)0.81 (0.51 to 1.28)21 (13.8)Mother overweight
2.00 (0.96 to 4.15)1.92 (0.94 to 3.92)8 (5.3)Mother obese
Myocardial infarction
0.46 (0.19 to 1.14)0.52 (0.21 to 1.27)5 (2.4)Mother underweight
11162 (78.3)Mother normal weight
1.19 (0.82 to 1.70)1.04 (0.72 to 1.49)36 (17.4)Mother overweight
0.86 (0.32 to 2.32)0.71 (0.26 to 1.93)4 (1.9)Mother obese
Stroke
0.89 (0.32 to 2.46)1.02 (0.37 to 2.81)4 (4.4)Mother underweight
1166 (72.5)Mother normal weight
1.48 (0.88 to 2.48)1.35 (0.81 to 2.25)19 (20.9)Mother overweight
1.02 (0.25 to 4.21)0.88 (0.22 to 3.61)2 (2.2)Mother obese
Other cerebrovascular disease
0.71 (0.22 to 2.29)0.73 (0.23 to 2.32)3 (3.1)Mother underweight
1170 (71.4)Mother normal weight
1.63 (1.00 to 2.66)1.46 (0.90 to 2.36)22 (22.4)Mother overweight
1.39 (0.43 to 4.50)1.22 (0.39 to 3.89)3 (3.1)Mother obese
Peripheral arterial disease
0.96 (0.42 to 2.22)1.02 (0.45 to 2.32)6 (4.2)Mother underweight
11101 (70.6)Mother normal weight
1.55 (1.02 to 2.34)1.42 (0.95 to 2.12)31 (21.7)Mother overweight
1.61 (0.66 to 3.95)1.41 (0.57 to 3.45)5 (3.5)Mother obese
Other cardiovascular disease
0.78 (0.59 to 1.01)0.81 (0.62 to 1.06)56 (3.6)Mother underweight
111180 (75.2)Mother normal weight
1.17 (1.02 to 1.33)1.10 (0.97 to 1.25)282 (20.0)Mother overweight
1.33 (1.00 to 1.77)1.22 (0.92 to 1.62)51 (3.3)Mother obese
*Results from Cox proportional hazards model after adjustment for SE for multiple offspring within mothers.
†Adjusted for husbands’ social class, gestational age, sex of the baby and birth weight, gestation weight measured, and mother’s age at delivery.
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Figures
Fig 1 Identification of samples for analysis
Fig 2 Kaplan-Meier curves for death rates in offspring according to maternal BMI category showing increased adjusted all
cause premature mortality in offspring of obese mothers (BMI >30)
Fig 3 Non-linear relation of maternal BMI with mortality in offspring, showing that odds of offspring death was more among
mothers with low or high BMI before pregnancy compared with mothers with BMI of 23
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